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Abstract: Surface modification by different technologies prior to joining operations or improving
tribological properties is a point of great interest. Improving surface activation by increasing the
roughness of the metal is a relationship that is becoming more defined. In turn, an increase in surface
wettability by evaluating contact angles indicates surface activation by obtaining a high surface free
energy. Technologies such as shot blasting and laser surface texturing (LST) have generated several
scientific studies where they have identified the influence of parameters on the formation of rough
surfaces with defined patterns. However, the application of abrasive water jet texturing (AWJT) has
been little studied as an alternative. This article compares these technologies in the texturing of a
carbon steel s275 in order to identify the relationship between surface quality and surface activation.
It has been determined that AWJT produces the highest Rt values close to 64 µm with a cross feed
of 0.45 mm and a traverse speed of 5000 mm/min. Furthermore, LST obtains the best values of
free surface energy by combining a power of 20 W with a frequency of 20 kHz and a sweeping
speed of 10 mm/s. Finally, contour diagrams have been obtained which relate these variables to the
texturing parameters.
Keywords: surface modification; LST; shot blasting; abrasive water jet texturing; free surface energy;
surface quality; contact angle
1. Introduction
The modification of metal alloy surfaces to improve their functional performance is a hot research
topic nowadays. The surface characteristics of these alloys make it possible to differentiate between
hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces [1]. The latter are of great interest in the field of material bonding.
In recent years, metal alloys have been used in the form of hybrid structures [2,3]. These
structures are composed of dissimilar materials that complement their advantages by offering unique
characteristics [4,5]. This has been of great interest for the aeronautical sector, where the combination
of titanium or aluminum alloys with carbon fiber reinforced composites generates a structure with
an excellent weight-to-mechanical property ratio [6–9]. However, the main method of joining these
materials is mechanical, giving rise to a series of defects such as the concentration of stresses and the
need for high-precision drilling prior to joining [10].
For this reason, it is necessary to apply another type of joint that avoids this defectology and
ensures a correct joint. Thus, bonding technologies are generating interest, capable of generating a
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continuous bond between both materials and, at the same time, reduce the final weight of the structure
by avoiding the use of mechanical joints such as rivets [10–12].
A hybrid structure of great interest in recent years for various industrial sectors is the combination
of steel with a thermoplastic matrix composite material (CFRTP) [13], especially in the automotive
sector. CFRTPs are characterized by a high degree of automation in their manufacturing process [14,15].
In addition, they have excellent impact resistance which, in combination with the excellent mechanical
properties of steel, produce high quality final structures that reduce the final weight of the vehicle and
its consumption [16,17].
Nevertheless, the bonding of these materials is a major challenge. There is not much literature
on the importance of factors affecting the final joint. In addition, the final state of the steel surface
can directly affect the quality of the final joint. One of the most critical phases in obtaining a good
bond when using adhesives is the surface preparation of the substrates. Because of this, it is necessary
to ensure a very good contact between the adhesive and the adherent by modifying the latter’s
surface [18,19].
Surface modification technologies such as shot blasting and laser surface texturing have been
well studied in order to activate the surface metal alloys for further operations. In these studies, a
correlation is established between the surface quality obtained with surface activation in terms of
surface free energy. However, there is no specific comparison between these technologies in order to
introduce improvements in the surface preparation of metallic alloys.
In this way, the degree of adhesion on the surface of the steel is directly related to its final surface
quality and the free surface energy that is generated. According to the literature [18], an increase in the
roughness of the surface generated produces an increase in the peaks and valleys generated on the
surface. This allows the adhesive to adhere completely to the surface, reaching a higher free surface
energy value. For these reason, an increase in roughness produces an increase in the effective surface
prior to joining [20]. A relationship between roughness and parameter variation in sand-blasting was
established in [21]. Thus, the variation in roughness in steels is more dependent on the type of abrasive
particle used than the variation in pressure applied. In addition, the increase in roughness through
shot blasting makes it possible to obtain hydrophilic surfaces and increase the mechanical properties of
the steel [22], increasing the final quality of the joint with dissimilar materials and improving the shear
resistance [23].
Another area of interest in surface modification is the reduction of wear caused. Generating
high-precision microgeometric cavities by means of different technologies such as laser texturing
allows for better lubrication of these surfaces, improving their tribological properties [1,24–26].
On the other hand, an excess in this roughness can be negative. If the cavities generated are
very high, the penetration capacity of the adhesive decreases, generating a worse bonding quality
due to the formation of localized stress concentration [27]. To achieve this, different technologies
have been studied nowadays, the most interesting being shot blasting and laser surface texturing. To
determine the type of surface generated, wettability tests have been performed and by means of the
Owens–Wendt–Rabel–Kabele (OWRK) equation the free surface energy can been determined [28].
Campos et al. [29] studied the application of different types of milk in steel samples to determine
the degree of adhesion of Enterobacter sakazakii bacteria in these samples. For its evaluation, they
studied its adhesion based on the contact angle obtained and the free surface energy that the steel
presented when depositing these liquids. It is necessary to understand and be able to control the texture
generated in solids in order to be able to modify their adhesion capacity according to the desired needs.
In this sense, the superficial modification of a carbon steel by laser surface texturing was able
to reduce the contact angle on that surface, increasing the polar component and, therefore, the free
surface energy [30]. In this way, Lawrence et al. corroborated that these type of techniques are capable
of activating the surface of the substrate, increasing its free surface energy and its binding capacity.
In this study, the results of an untreated carbon steel were compared with a laser-modified one. A
reduction in contact angle from 64◦ to 23◦ was observed, which is directly related to an increase in free
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surface energy. An increase in both components was obtained, reaching values of 66.2 mJ/m2 for the
dispersive component and 6.6 mJ/m2 for the polar component.
The influence of different methods of mechanical origin to prepare a carbon steel surface for the
purpose of studying its degree of adhesion by peel tests has also been studied as in [31]. In this study,
he related the surface quality obtained with the wettability and free surface energy through the contact
angle test. The influence of surface quality on tensile strength offered by carbon steel samples stands
out. Up to a value of 21 µm of roughness produces an increase in the resistance shown by the adhesive
adhered to the modified surface of the steel. However, an increase in this value led to a decrease in
this resistance.
Additionally, in [31], a correlation between these roughness values coincide with the highest
values of free surface energy obtained through blasting techniques for different particle sizes. Thus,
the application of garnet particles of size between 30 and 60 produces the minimum contact angle,
with a value of 19.7◦ and a free surface energy of 64.8 mJ/m2.
A relationship between the free surface energy generated by different blasting conditions and the
surface quality obtained has been carried out by Santhanakrishnan et al. [32]. In addition, it studies the
correlation of this parameter with the mechanical resistance offered by the joint of a carbon steel with a
composite material reinforced with glass. Free surface energy values close to 30 mJ/m2 and surface
qualities of almost 2 µm in terms of Ra are achieved. Santhanakrishnan highlights that that an increase
in the pressure of the shot-blasting generates an area of greater roughness. In addition, samples with
the lowest Ra values offer the worst contact angles and less free surface energy.
Abrasive water jet machining [33] as a texturing technology can be a technology capable of
modifying large surfaces in a controlled manner and with shorter texturizing times than those obtained
by blasting and laser texturizing.
In the study carried out by Artaza et al. [34], the surface of an s235 steel was modified by abrasive
water jet prior to bonding to a thermoset composite material. The hydraulic pressure and the cross
feed of the water jet were modified. In this study, Sz values of 110 µm were reached, which would
indicate a high degree of subsequent adhesion.
On the other hand, abrasive water jet texturing can be a technique capable of improving the
surface quality of metal parts manufactured by 3D printing [35]. In addition, residual compressive
stresses can be induced by this technique. The textured metal consisted of a Ti6Al4V alloy using
hydraulic pressures of 3000 bar and feed rates of 3000 mm/min and 6000 mm/min. In their study,
Pahuja et al. obtained Sz values of 118.5 mm, results close to those obtained by Artaza el al. [34].
However, there are no studies that relate the influence of surface quality and input parameters
to the free surface energy generated. In addition, there is little information on the final state of the
surface generated during this process and the possible inclusion or adhesion of abrasive particles on
the surface [36].
In order to obtain surfaces with improved tribological properties and high surface activation for
subsequent bonding operations, this article proposes the study of surface quality and free surface
energy by the application of three different liquids on modified surfaces. For this purpose, the results
obtained by means of three different technologies have been compared: shot blasting, abrasive water jet
texturing and laser surface texturing. In addition, the influence of the established parameters has been
determined by means of an ANOVA analysis and a series of contour diagrams have been obtained.
Finally, the best combination of texture parameters has been indicated for each technology, as well as
the type of surface obtained.
2. Materials and Methods
In this article, in order to improve the final joint quality, a carbon steel s275 (Table 1) has been
modified superficially by means of three different technologies. These have been: shot blasting (SB),
abrasive water jet texturing (AWJT) and laser surface texturing (LST). This kind of steel is referred to
as low carbon structural steel and is widely used in various industrial sectors due to its mechanical
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properties for bonding operations with carbon fiber reinforced composite materials [37–39]. It consists
of a carbon steel with a minimum elastic limit of 275 N/mm2, being the carbon steel with the highest
elastic limit among the most common [40].
Table 1. Chemical composition and mechanical properties of s275 steel.
%C %Fe %Mn %P %S %Si
0.25 98.01 1.60 0.04 0.05 0.05
Yield Strength (MPa) Tensile Strength (MPa) Thickness (mm)
275 450 3
2.1. Shot Blasting
A shot blasting machine (Guyson, Formula 1200, North Yorkshire, UK) was used for the
experimentation. Two types of abrasive particles were used for the experimental design: corundum
and glass spheres. Three different pressure levels were also used: 1, 3 and 5 bar. Finally, an impact
angle of 90◦ and an impact distance of 100 mm were set. These parameters were based on literature on
texturing of steel by shot blasting prior to bonding operations with thermoplastic matrix composites
(CFRTP) [32]. The particle sizes were 630 µm for corundum and 425 µm for glass spheres and were
based on previous studies using these types of abrasive particles [21,32].
2.2. Abrasive Water Jet Texturing
A three-axis water jet machine (TCI Cutting, BP-C 3020, Valencia, Spain) was used for texturing.
Due to the little existing literature on water jet texturing and the fact that it is a preliminary study, it
was decided that the texturing parameters to be modified were the water jet traverse speed and the
separation between water jet passes (Cross feed). The hydraulic pressure of the water jet was set at
800 bar, the stand-off distance at 3 mm and the abrasive mass flow at 110 g/min in order to generate a
surface modification in the steel and not to remove a large amount of material.
The modified parameters are shown in Table 2 where a total of 9 tests were carried out. In addition,
for the water jet texturing test, the nozzle of the machine has a diameter of 0.8 mm, an orifice diameter
of 0.3 mm and a nozzle length of 94.7 mm. The AWJM machine is equipped with an ultra-high capacity
pump (KMT, 158 Streamline PRO-2 60, Bad Nauheim, Germany). All trials were carried out by a 120
mesh Indian Garnet abrasive particles. Texturing tests starts 20 mm before the material to achieve a
constant flow of water and abrasive particles.
Table 2. Experimental design for abrasive water jet texturing.
Traverse Speed (mm/min) Cross Feed (mm)
5000–7000–9000 0.1–0.3–0.45
2.3. Laser Surface Texturing
A laser surface texturing machine Rofin Easymark F20 system (ROFIN-SINAR Technologies
Inc., Plymouth, MI, USA) was used for the trials. The laser texturing tests were performed with a
wavelength of 1062 nm and a focal length of 185 mm, resulting in a focus point diameter or SPOT
diameter of 60 µm. The parameters used are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Experimental design for laser texturing.
Power-P (W) Frequency-F (kHz) Sweep Speed-SS (mm/s)
5–10–20 20–80 10–100–250
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2.4. Evaluation of Surface Quality and Surface Free Energy
After each test, the surfaces obtained were cleaned by the application of acetone for the elimination
of possible residual remains.
Surface quality was evaluated in terms of Rt in order to obtain a better understanding of the
maximum distance between peaks and valleys generated by each texture. Three measurements were
made in order to obtain a mean value using a roughness-meter (Mahr Perthometer PGK 120, Göttingen,
Germany) following ISO 4287 standard [21,32]. In this way, in order to obtain a surface with a high
surface activation for subsequent bonding operations, high Rt values are considered as good surface
quality. High Rt values indicate large cavities that allow the liquid to impregnate the surface better,
increasing the quality of the joint. Due to this, results corresponding to other parameters such as
Ra have not been included as they are not so representative and present trends very close to those
obtained with Rt.
Subsequently, the free surface energy was calculated by applying three known liquids of different
polarity: distilled water, diiodomethane and ethylene glycol. The polar (γpLV) and dispersion (γ
d
LV)
components of these liquids are shown in Table 4. By depositing a drop on the surface, the contact
angle generated between the liquid and solid was calculated as shown in Figure 1.
Table 4. Polar and dispersive components of the liquids used for the calculation of the free surface energy.
Deposited Liquids γLV (mJ/m2) γdLV (mJ/m
2) γpLV (mJ/m
2)
Distilled water 72.8 21.8 51.0
Diiodomethane 50.8 50.8 0.0
Ethylene glycol 47.7 30.9 16.0
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used for contact angle measurement; (b) Drop deposit on procedure on textured surfaces; (c) Contact
angle measurement by image processing software.
By knowing the contact angle value for each deposited liquid and using the
Owens–Wendt–Rabel–Kabele (OWRK) (Equation (1)), both the polar component and the dispersive
component can be calculated. The equation presented has a structure close to a linear equation type
y = mx + b where m = γpSV and b = γ
d
SV. The free surface energy is the result of the sum of both
components. Three drops per liquid and test have been used to calculate the free surface energy:
√
γdSV +
√
γ
p
SV
√
γ
p
LV
γdLV
1
2
[γLV(1+ cosθ)]
γdLV
, ( )
where γLV, γ
p
LV and γ
d
LV are the tabulated surface energy, polar and dispersive components of the
liquids used (Table 4) and θ is the contact angle between solid and liquid. On the other hand, γdSV and
γ
p
SV are the polar and dispersive components of surface free energy (γSV = γ
d
SV + γ
p
SV).
By means of a statistical software, the influence of the input parameters on the results obtained was
obtained through an ANOVA analysis. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) evaluates the importance
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of one or more factors by comparing the means of the response variable at different factor levels.
The null hypothesis states that all population means (means of the factor levels) are equal, while the
alternative hypothesis states that at least one is different. Additionally, contour diagrams that relate
the results to the two most influential parameters by technology were obtained through second order
polynomial models.
Finally, the surface generated after the surface modification was evaluated by visual inspection
using a metallography equipment (Nikon, SMZ 800, Tokyo, Japan) and Scanning Electron Microscopy
(Hitachi, VP-SEM SU1510, Schaumburg, IL, USA) equipment.
3. Results
3.1. Visual Evaluation of Textured Surfaces
Surface modification generated by each technology is shown in Figure 2. While a more
homogeneous surface is observed in non-textured steel, in the rest of the macrographs, it can
be observed how the surface obtained differs considerably.
In this case, the surfaces obtained by shot blasting and water jet texturing have a similar surface
appearance. In both cases, the surface shows a very rough surface, in which the impact of the abrasive
particles can be appreciated in random order.
On the contrary, laser texturing produces a more homogeneous modification in which the
separation between the laser beam runs can be observed. Nevertheless, it can be seen how, by
increasing the power of the laser beam from 5 W to 20 W, the grooves are deeper, which can lead to the
melting of the material and thus generate a surface more similar to those obtained by shot blasting and
water jet.
Abrasive water jet texturing can produce surfaces with a high roughness finish. But, due to the
nature of the process and the high kinetic energy given to the abrasive particles, they can remain
adhered to the surface as indicated in the results obtained by Rivero et al. [36] and Suarez et al. [41].
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Therefore, the surfaces obtained for all combinations of cutting parameters are shown in Figure 4.
Thus, a cross feed of 0.1 mm results in a more homogeneous and visually less rough surface, as well as
a larger amount of adhering abrasive particles.
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On the contrary, by increasing the cross feed to 0.45 mm, the surface obtained is rougher, with
larger cavities and a smaller amount of abrasive particles adhered in comparison.
For the same level of cross feed, an increase in traverse speed from 5000 to 9000 mm/min seems to
generate a less rough surface with a smaller amount of particles adhering. This may be because, as
the speed increases, the amount of water and abrasive particles impacting the surface decreases. This
reduces the erosion capacity of the water jet, producing a less rough surface.
Surfaces obtained by laser surface texturing are shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a shows the surface
obtained for a power of 5 W and a scanning speed of 250 mm/min and Figure 5b corresponds to a
power of 20 W and a scanning speed of 100 mm/min.
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spheres. This is due to the geometry of the particles themselves. While glass particles are spherical,
corundum particles have cutting edges, which are close to the geometry of the abrasive particles in the
water jet. This allows the particles to remove a greater amount of material on impact with the surface,
generating a rougher surface as indicated in the results of Santhanakrishnan et al. [32].
In addition, an increase in the pressure with which the particles impact on the surface increases
their ability to tear off material and generate a rougher surface.
In comparison, the roughness generated by abrasive water jet texturing is shown in Figure 7. First
of all, the Rt values obtained by this technology compared to shot blasting are remarkable. While for
shot blasting, Rt values close to 45 µm were obtained for the best combination of parameters, abrasive
water jet texturing generates values close to 60 µm.
Although both technologies are close in nature, the possibility of applying much higher pressure
(800 bar) and a more homogeneous and constant particle distribution allows the generation of
rougher surfaces.
This is also corroborated by the macrographs shown in Figure 5. The correct cross feed value is an
essential parameter for generating a more homogeneous or rougher surface. While for a cross feed of
0.1 mm, the traverse speed does not influence the roughness generated, for cross feed of 0.3 mm and
0.45 mm, an increase in the traverse speed reduce the values of Rt.
This is because, by reducing the overlap of the jet between passes and reducing the amount of
abrasive particles and water impacting the surface, the erosion generated is much lower, producing
smaller craters due to the exposure and power density of the water jet are higher [35]. This is in line
with the results obtained by Artaza et al. [34] where it indicates the importance a correct cross feed
value to obtain a rougher surface in terms of Rt.
In addition, the overlap of the water jet is essential because, a very high overlap (cross feed of 0.1
mm) causes the jet to produce a homogeneous surface where the new run alters the surface generated
by the previous run.
On the contrary, when this overlap is reduced (cross feed of 0.45 mm), this alteration is less,
producing a greater variation in the surface itself, thus generating higher Rt values. This is corroborated
by the ANOVA analysis shown in Table 5. Adj MS indicates the mean squares measure and how
much variation a term or a model explains and Adj SS is the adjusted sums of squares are measures
of variation for different components of the model. Additionally, the p-value is a probability that
measures the evidence against the null hypothesis. Lower probabilities provide stronger evidence
against the null hypothesis and higher values of F indicate a high influence on the response.
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Table 5. ANOVA analysis of the surface quality obtained in abrasive water jet texturing.
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Model 5 215.608 43.122 19.97 0.016
Cross Feed 1 199.911 199.911 92.59 0.002
Traverse Speed 1 7.811 7.811 3.62 0.153
Cross Feed*Cross Feed 1 4.712 4.712 2.18 0.236
Traverse Speed*Traverse Speed 1 0.359 0.359 0.17 0.711
Cross Feed*Traverse Speed 1 5.682 5.682 2.63 0.203
Error 3 6.478 2.159 - -
Total 8 222.086 - - -
* multiplication symbol for the modified varia.
In this analysis, the most influential parameter in abrasive water jet texturing is the cross feed due
to the overlapping of the jet itself on the material.
Surface quality generated by laser texturing is shown in Figure 8. From the results obtained,
the trend that can be seen for the three powers applied stands out. On the one hand, the increase in
the sweep speed reduces the penetration and modification capacity of the laser beam, producing a
considerable decrease in the Rt values [1,30]. Finally, another outstanding parameter in the generation
of a rough surface is the power applied to the laser. Thus, by giving it greater power, the penetration
capacity of the laser increases and, in combination with a reduced sweep speed, allows the laser to
eliminate a constant amount of material, generating very defined grooves [42].
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This causes the peak values bet een peaks and val eys (Rt) to increase considerably. This is
corroborated by the results obtained in the ANOVA analysis (Table 6).
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Table 6. ANOVA analysis of the surface quality obtained in laser texturing.
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Model 8 660.249 82.531 7.16 0.004
Power 1 125.207 125.207 10.87 0.009
Frequency 1 51.912 51.912 4.50 0.063
Sweep speed 1 354.666 354.666 30.78 0.000
Power*Power 1 75.285 75.285 6.53 0.031
Sweep speed*Sweep speed 1 8.563 8.563 0.74 0.411
Power*Frequency 1 60.548 60.548 5.25 0.048
Power*Sweep speed 1 2.708 2.708 0.23 0.639
Frequency*Sweep speed 1 15.624 15.624 1.36 0.274
Error 9 103.714 11.524 - -
Total 17 763.963 - - -
The most influential parameter is confirmed to be the sweep speed, followed by the power applied
to the laser beam. This is consistent with the indications in [26]. A low energy applied to the laser
beam in combination with a high sweep speed produces a lower peak and valley geometry (Figure 9),
generating a lower Rt value and a more homogeneous surface.
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3.3. Surface Free Energy
An essential parameter to determine the degree of activation of a surface is the Surface Free
Energy. By means of the contact angle values when three liquids of different polarity are deposited on
the textured surfaces and using Equation (1), the free surface energy of the surfaces obtained can be
calculated. This para eter is directly related to the degree of adhesion of that surface. Thus, the free
surface energy obtained for water jet texturing is shown in Figure 10.
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In comparison, it can be indicated that a higher Rt value is directly related to a higher surface
free energy value for blasting and water jet texturing results. Water jet textured surfaces seem to offer
values very close to each other. However, as with surface quality, an increase in blast gap and a travel
speed of 5000 mm/min offer the highest values. Again, less jet overlap and more particles eroding
the surface generate a higher roughness, allowing the liquid to expand over a larger area. This is
confirmed by Figures 11 and 12.
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Figure 11. Increase of the contact angle for a separation of 0.3 mm and: (a) 5000 mm/min;
(b) 7000 mm/min; (c) 9000 mm/min.
An increase in the contact angle of the drop deposited on the textured surface can be seen by
increasing the speed of the water jet in Figure 11. The surface obtained is less rough, reducing its
surface quality with Rt values of 59.63 µm to a Rt of 54.87 µm. This reduction between peaks and
valleys generates a smaller distribution of cavities that prevent the liquid from expanding on the
surface itself.
On the contrary, for a fixed traverse speed, a reduction in the overlap of the water jet corroborates
the importance on the surface obtained (Figure 12).
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Thus, the smaller the overlap (0.45 mm separation), the rougher the surface (Rt of 63.28 µm) and
the smaller the contact angle. This means that there is a strong interaction between the surface of
the substrate and the liquid drop (γSV > γSL). It should be noted that the surface free energy values
generated by abrasive water jet texturing are higher than those obtained in blasting tests in other
studies with values close to 30 mJ/m2 [32].
It can be indicated that, for abrasive water jet texturing, a correct combination of jet overlap with
a travel speed of about 5000 mm/min offers the best surface in terms of wettability and adhesion
capability. This is corroborated by the results obtained through an ANOVA analysis (Table 7).
Furthermore, compared to the best combination for each particle in shot blasting, both Rt and
surface free energy values are higher in water jet texturing. This would indicate that this process is
capable of obtaining rougher surfaces with a higher surface activation, reducing its surface tension and
allowing better penetration of the liquid.
Free surface energy values obtained by laser texturing are shown in Figure 13. Once again, there
is a relationship between surface quality (Rt) and the wettability of the surface obtained. For a fixed
power of 5 W, the increase in the scanning speed generates less defined grooves, reducing the Rt values
from 24.72 to 11.85 µm and generating a surface with a lower value of free surface energy. This means
that the drop of liquid deposited on the surface has a more spherical geometry as it does not expand
completely on the surface.
Table 7. ANOVA analysis of the free surface energy obtained in abrasive water jet texturing.
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Model 5 6.84813 1.36963 61.09 0.003
Cross Feed 1 5.75779 5.75779 256.81 0.001
Traverse Speed 1 1.05075 1.05075 46.87 0.006
Cross Feed*Cross Feed 1 0.05229 0.05229 2.33 0.224
Traverse Speed*Traverse Speed 1 0.01938 0.01938 0.86 0.421
Cross Feed*Traverse Speed 1 0.03916 0.03916 1.75 0.278
Error 3 0.06726 0.02242
Total 8 6.91539
For the same sweeping speed, the increase of the power of the laser beam gives a greater capacity
of penetration on the material, being able to melt more quantity and generating a rougher surface
(Figure 14).
Therefore, an increase in the power of the laser beam with a reduced scanning speed produces
more defined grooves and a rougher surface with higher peak and valley distances. This causes the
deposited liquid to expand completely, reducing the contact angle and obtaining a hydrophilic surface.
Although the Rt values obtained in laser texturing are lower than those obtained by water jet texturing,
the surface obtained is more constant and defined due to the precision of the laser.
This allows the generation of more defined channels for a reduced scanning speed (Figure 15),
allowing the liquid to expand. In contrast, a power of 5 W with a scanning speed of 250 mm/s produces
a more homogeneous surface, generating a low strong interaction between the surface of the substrate
and the drop of the liquid and increasing the contact angle.
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Frequency*Sweep speed 1 3.983 3.983 1.06 0.33.0 
Error 9 33.883 3.765   
Total 17 639.279    
3.4. Contouring Diagrams 
Due to the fact that only one quantitative parameter has been modified in the blasting tests 
(Pressure), no contour diagrams or ANOVA analysis have been obtained. However, the influence of 
the pressure on the roughness obtained is demonstrated, obtaining the maximum values of Rt for a 
pressure of 5 bar. In turn, corundum particles, due to their cutting geometry, generate rougher 
surfaces with higher values of surface free energy.  
Figure 16 shows the contour diagrams for the surface free energy values obtained by abrasive 
water jet texturing and laser texturing. Both technologies obtain very close high values, being the 
technology that offers a better result the laser texturing due to the precision of the laser when 
modifying the surface. However, water jet texturing offers very close values for the variables studied. 
In turn, the maximum water jet speed of 9000 mm/min (150 mm/s) offers results between 52 to 54 
mJ/m2 and a larger texturing area per pass compared to the results obtained by laser texturing for the 
same speed, with surface free energy values between 45 and 52.5 mJ/m2 and a smaller texturing area 
per pass. 
In the same way, Figure 17 shows the contour diagrams corresponding to the surface qualities 
obtained in terms of Rt for the water jet and laser texturing tests. The influence of the cross feed on 
the Rt values is once again appreciated. Obtaining values close to 64 µm with a separation of 0.45 mm 
compared to 52 µm for a separation of 0.1 mm. Furthermore, the similarity of results obtained for the 
same combinations of parameters between surface quality and surface free energy can be 
appreciated. In this way, the relationship between these variables is corroborated, with a higher value 
of Rt indicating a higher value of free surface energy and a better adhesion capacity. 
Figure 15. Contact angles obtained in laser texturing for: (a) 5 W and 250 mm/s; (b) 20 W and 10 mm/s.
The influence of these parameters is corroborated in the ANOVA analysis shown in the Table 8.
The influence order on the surface free energy values is established with the most important parameters
being the scanning power and speed as well as the surface quality. This is in line with what is indicated
in [1] where, according on the power and scanning speed, the morphology generated in the metal after
laser texturing varies considerably, generating hydrophilic or hydrophobic surfaces.
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Table 8. ANOVA analysis of the free surface energy obtained in laser texturing.
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Model 8 605.396 75.675 20.10 0.000
Power 1 327.522 327.522 87.00 0.000
Frequency 1 104.062 104.062 27.64 0.001
Sweep speed 1 119.177 119.177 31.66 0.000
Power*Power 1 5.576 5.576 1.48 0.255
Sweep speed*Sweep speed 1 16.952 16.952 4.50 0.063
Power*Frequency 1 16.318 16.318 4.33 0.067
Power*Sweep speed 1 3.961 3.961 1.05 0.332
Frequency*Sweep speed 1 3.983 3.983 1.06 0.33.0
Error 9 33.883 3.765
Total 17 639.279
3.4. Contouring Diagrams
Due to the fact that only one quantitative parameter has been modified in the blasting tests
(Pressure), no contour diagrams or ANOVA analysis have been obtained. However, the influence of
the pressure on the roughness obtained is demonstrated, obtaining the maximum values of Rt for a
pressure of 5 bar. In turn, corundum particles, due to their cutting geometry, generate rougher surfaces
with higher values of surface free energy.
Figure 16 shows the contour diagrams for the surface free energy values obtained by abrasive
water jet texturing and laser texturing. Both technologies obtain very close high values, being the
technology that offers a better result the laser texturing due to the precision of the laser when modifying
the surface. However, water jet texturing offers very close values for the variables studied. In turn, the
maximum water jet speed of 9000 mm/min (150 mm/s) offers results between 52 to 54 mJ/m2 and a
larger texturing area per pass compared to the results obtained by laser texturing for the same speed,
with surface free energy values between 45 and 52.5 mJ/m2 and a smaller texturing area per pass.Metals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 18 
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In the same way, Figure 17 shows the contour diagrams corresponding to the surface qualities
obtained in terms of Rt for the water jet and laser texturing tests. The influence of the cross feed on
the Rt values is once again appreciated. Obtaining values close to 64 µm with a separation of 0.45
mm compared to 52 µm for a separation of 0.1 mm. Furthermore, the similarity of results obtained
for the same combinations of parameters between surface quality and surface free energy can be
appreciated. In this way, the relationship between these variables is corroborated, with a higher value
of Rt indicating a higher value of free surface energy and a better adhesion capacity.
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liquids to expand completely over the surface. In addition, an increase in frequency seems to worsen
the surface obtained. A power of 20 W with a frequency of 20 kHz and a sweep speed of 10 mm/s
obtains the best results in terms of surface free energy.
Finally, a set of contour diagrams have been obtained for surface quality and abrasive water jet
texturing in which they are related to the main texturing parameters. In addition, the relationship
between surface quality and surface activation is established.
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